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lnstructions
. Use black ink or ball-point pen.
o fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more spoce than you need.

o You must show all your working.
o Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may be used.
o lf your calculator does not have a fi button, take the value of n to be

3.142 unless the question instructs otherwise.

lnformation
r The total mark for this paper is 80
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.

o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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AnswerALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

I Write 3758 correct to the nearest 1000

+ow
(Total for Question 1 is I mark)

2 Simplify y+3y-2y

(Total for Question 2 is I mark)

3 Write down all the factors of 18

I x lF
2r'1
3- 6

Irz,3,,6,a,lg
* _.__" -gqlpl"fsr*aR_"s_Us"nl iq?*mlF$ "_" *
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I

4 The table gives information about the prices of cinema tickets.

Mr Edwards and his 3 children go to the crnema.

It is cheaper for Mr Edwards to buy I family ticket rather than 4 separate tickets.

(a) How much cheaper?

3 >< S' Kci =' I 
*1. {**

ts + -t'
--l . 4(.)lt

29"2*Q

-Z__S " 2a
F(3

2*t-t- ".3c
"q

The film starts at 6.45 pm.
The film lasts 102 minutes.

(b) What time does the film finish?

6 +--5
*1 ?* *P^ F'3(f(>*

rl

"--'-*---l:3
g'ZlQrvt

t 
*! |

(Total for Question 4 is 5 marks)

Cinema ticket

family ticket (for 4 people)

'trcP

+ tt}-Snatptr
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Thais has alarge bottle of shampoo.

There are 2 litres of shampoo in the large bottle.

Thais also has some empty small bottles.
Each small bottle can be completely filled with 150m/ of shampoo.

How many srnall bottles can be completely filled with shampoo from the large bottle?

fl $c;q3 + ir $cj =. {lKk

{3
(Total for Question 5 is 3 marks)

The incomplete pictogram shows information about the number of cycles sold in a shop

on Tuesday, on Wednesday and on Thursday.

i tr".auu
I

ffi;;;l*__
i ,l'',rr.auu

i_-*"
lr.,ou,

@€

t ...-......"__" .....*..-.*

t

i Saturday

&w
t._-.,-......*.._-

A total of 20 cycles were sold on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

8 cycles were sold on FridaY.

l5 cycles were sold on Saturday.

Use this information to complete the pictogram.

Key:

WRq-

S r^"rh..eg-tJ = |c>
{ vorf"-r ec-[ '* 5*

* " (Rtnl tp. Q,ve$-tp!' fi.J trg\F.L -- ""
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B

BCD is a straight line.
ABC is a triangle.

Show that triangl e ABC is an isosceles triangle.
Give a reason for each stage of your working.

L^CK=-$3o (*s \*s q^ -Stfic.'t$^f

I i^e- add +* t 8o* )

5++63: Ji-l *

=.63.,18.: -tl-l
A,St. 6r+c = 6 i' (a€td L',.

-,.s1" qdd {: l&O')

As Z64< : Z&cA
Lr."-"\Sl€- A 6C r's I sl:3'sq-le-l

(To tal fo,' QUeg.{-qeJ, _i.._ 1*T. gl.:I-
5
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S <y^

<- l2m->

The picture shows a bus next to a building.
The bus has a length of 12m.

The bus and the building are drawn to the same scale.

Work out an estimate for the height, in metres, of the building.

S.-)e' 2.,* tqlcreseas [2'"^

Sc-r.r". JU"t"

x6

Jc

TTTN

TTTN

|-l-l-n
n-m
fl_l-n
frl-n

tionSis2marks
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Nidah writes down two different prime numbers.

She adds together her two numbers.
Her answer is a square number less than 30

Find two prime numbers that Nidah could have written down.

fqu.care-l !,*sS *tl-..cr'L 3(3

t3-t3

Xe>4
/(

;)

" e

I ll -F->

2*s
't2oz*3

Z cr.d **l

(Tgte!-to:Q.ss"***ti€ + 2 iL? sP tB.l)

l0 Jim thinks of a number.

)a of Jim's number is 48
3

5
Work out : of Jim's number.

6

- Lt-5
/+ff
r_-T-_' 'L"r\. z-+- i z-+
't: i i ____.-_*

Fa ?-ttt <-:

t)
x 12* : 6c:

6<:
(Total for Question 10 is 2 mar[q)
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11 Jack's driving school has two offers.

Offer 1

First driving lesson fiee

All other driving lessons normal price

The normal price of a driving lesson it U
Douglas is going to haveJ2 driving lessons"

Which is the cheaper offer for 12 driving lessons, Offer
You must show how you get your answer.

o i$- L

!1 '. 2*V z{*+*

I or Offer 2?

g- e}- tS

*6(}

n r-.
( ; 1-t-"er- j-

€4
LJll .*A

--=- & c -l
t*r' <-- lj

z)<?-tr )(r

j

AF

O?F*^ a" is cl4{-cr+r€r--*

(Total for Question 11 is 3 marks)

Offer 2

Al1 driving lessons

5% offthe normal price

12 2.5 kg of apples cost f,3.60

Work out the cost of 3.5 kg of apples.

-4 1-t

4xt'

I
t,
(v

s
Z. S !e3 *; s-b-s *x-de

+ < "G4-rl

al for Question 12 is 2 marks)

\ \\ -) <-// € /' r\-J.

)"3'5

g. o 14-

fu3

S ha{s
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13 (a) Complete the table of values for y : I

-x- 1

2

I
(b) On the grid, draw the graph of ! : ;x - | for values of x from -2 to 3

(c) Use your graph to find the value of x when y: 0.3

.I-** I
r t *ll

{*'\ *a '5
,.-J

x: 2 " &'
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I4

Describe fully the single transfonnation that maps shape A onto shape B.

f?*f[*.trpr* {-r LLr<- ::C (iXtS
geFl&rR*e*is"+- _tl::"? $l.r-k* _" _ .*

15 The ratio of the cost of one metre of cotton fabric to the cost of one metre of silL&btic is 2 : 5

Complete the tatrie of costs.

)/+-g

(Total for Question 15 is 3 marks)

X da"*>

silkfabric F l S
-/">{2.\ /v
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16 Chloe has a van.

She is going to use the van to deliver boxes.
Each box is a cuboid, 40 cm by 30 cm by 35 cm.

I I l35cmI t)

^*- 
30cm

The space for boxes in the van has

maximum length 2.4 m 2-af-$ cc^-
maximum width 1.5 m I SCi cr#s.
maximum height 1.4 m I \-gJ {-,,t.,.o

The space for boxes is empty.
Chloe wants to put as many boxes as possible into the van.

She can put_3- boxes into the van in gng M!!Utg.,

@lqg_that the space for boxes is in the rlrrp 
.* "1" j*gldr

(a) Work out how many minutes it should take Chloe to put as many boxes as possible
into the van,

\,rcr\o*",o* -k Ve=''-r T- L *e >o.l $6 x { 't C; = 'Sc} $-6Kc

V't6d^J*b* *fi #\"e.- Lqtc : t4-# x3*;<3-s =-

! c &- s{i#<:; ' ry'}^C",t.= * s* )za I."*=>te ,\

\2*u I-f*d p'tir,rufe*

{ffg minutes

The space for boxes might not be in the shape of a cuboid.

(b) Explain how this could affect the time it would take Chloe to put as many boxes as

possible into the van.

tt c6 .".[d t*{z*- f,*F{q

W(}"F

fu* o'S * *{-c'ffig3a$

Cr;- f-Cl-rfq< n*. *-{h {fqu+.-red ,

(rofrl r-o: Q.lfs"stieq*15"isl*ear\p) " ..,-,*

3
C,r"!,

11
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L7 (a) Factorise 4m + 12

+ (11 *i)
j$t

expression equation formula identity

inequality term factor multiple

(b) Choose two words from the box above to make this statement correct.

5y is a Eecr* in the 4> ?&SSia 3x + 5y

{r.}

(Total for Question 17 is 3 marks)

12
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18 Here is a sequence of patterns made with counters.

@ry s N "1 @ s @ lO
@sNss s@ssNsNss@

-::-=a+3 H
pattem number 1 patt"* n.r-b"t 2 pattern numberl

(a) Find an expression, in terms of n, for the number of counters in pattern number n.

3,n ^F\

3n+ t

Bayo has 90 counters.

(b) Can Bayo make apattem in this sequence using all 90 of his counters?

You must show how you get your answer.

3n:t- I :?c

[3*5'=

jn = c1o-t
3n?-8a

n = ?az
C<=-"raqt n'rcrlze- €--tJ s p<;tte.n"\

e.S vn tS ,,lof G Y'rLete {t}

,^UU"^!R;- " (Total for Ques-t-io-n-!!- is-4 m.grks)

13
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19 The table shows information about the heights of 80 children.

(a) Find the class interval that contains the median.

(b) Draw a frequency polygon for the infbrmation in the table.

Frequency

150 160

Height (h cm)

RG"r-t
2

-:" q{3 S*

t6s {

170 I 80

for Question 19 is 3 marks)

kst-?rr

Height (h em)

p_q_: t _*119

140<ft<1s0

150<ft<160

160<h<170

170<ft<180

Frequency
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In London, I litre of petrol costs 108.9p

In New York, I US gallon of petrol costs $2.83

1 US gallon : 3.785 litres

/* t-
Lon \rerL

fr*) e-u..: -/ *rfl
f I : $1.46

In which city is petrol better value for money, London or New York?

You must show your working.

co,.to titnas
G'td pqno

I US Gr 5' i '-7 8S Litr*s

3.-T t S litr<-s gssbs -$2.&3
2.V 3:"3'-l 8-S

$ {9s-
-7sa

Litrq- c= sts

It -- $l.rr-6
/-' t

+ c-St : r. s66
JI' -r s-l

l.c+6

N ** \f.{-kl .-S cA*o Y 1- Li-[re,

2l

V'* 12' s a. <+-T-669
gl,c3ta3

&+3
**$qtal*{er Qg-e*tg: ?l'sl" tnerFQ

cm3
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There are only blue pens, green pens and red pens in a box.

The ratio of the number of blue pens to the number of green pens is 2 : 5
The ratio of the number offfin pens to the number ofGTlens is 4 : I

There are less than 100 p.ii-th. bo*.

What is the greatest possible number of red pens in the box?

}{+- E=-r z{l-rs"* 3.3
5
L*

t

\

/Z
{B

+sK=-3k

3x$* IS
l(jC)

{*€.3\ P€'nS-

!5
(Total for Question 22 is 3 marks)

23 (a) Find the value of the reciprocal of 1.6

Give your answer as a decimal.

l* 6

Jess rounds a number, r, to one decimal place'

The result is 9.8

(b) rfririte down the error interval for x.

€J-6?-5,
{t}

cf "f g *:c { *1 "ES
{:} }

-Ggt-{-*[g:Qss$i-o"n-?l--ls--1"*Qethq)
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24 Here is a rectangle.

The length of the rectangle is 7cm longer than the width of the rectangle'

4 of these rectangles are used to make this 8xided .nu5i 
* -.n

J(f1
The perimeter of the 8-sided shape is 70cm.

Work out the area of the 8-sided shape.

[Jer-"t'€'bqr R.*r+Z:' 1a

?-c
F-<

J'c

.- _--1 r*r * 4* ?_lu i

? eE
-;- 3" S-

ftreac Q xG-t*x\<r'")

t L+-*1" cr,oa

J&f-f cm2

---" *" *Gs1*l*r"-Qtt-ps"!jgt'?{:: le*r*$ *- -- " "

17
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25 Work out (13.8 x 107) x (5.4 x l0 ''z)
Give your answer as an ordinary number.

*1 ,lFSZ x lO-+
rffi!'6too-7 lq-S2-

O - C)<3 63-l + SZ-
25 is 2 marks

18
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When a drawing pin is dropped it can land point down or point up.

Lucy, Mel and Tom each dropped the drawing pin a number of times.

The table shows the number of times the drawing pin landed point down and the number

of times the drawing pin landed point up for each person'

Lucy Mel Torn

point down 3l 53 t6

point up l4 27 9

Ioc
5 L-'

+.9- 8* 25- tS**
Rachael is going to drop the drawing pin once.

(a) Whose results will give the best estimate for the probability that the drawing pin will
land point up?

Give a reason for vour answer.

sl-re-

{JF

Lt-
-*}'-*\a

t

2--
q

t
-./*\t

/" 2* 
LlI e

14itu4
\- t >''

*1
tlt--q

z-

i.t)

-(T-q-elJp:.gqs:.9e*!-?[isJ*tarF9.*

J\4ei, r ss
rrr'+r1lrut +t" f<:w-s

Stuart is going to drop the drawing pin twice.

(b) Use all the results in the table to work out an estimate for the probability that the

drawing pin will land point up the first time and point down the second time.

d id *E:J^e- fll{{}Sb

2-T-D
A ---re/.)\
.-"? "4.' \./ -|}--- l-i

t/3
\z.t"*
\ *\--t'" P

-\., =o U <--3\
Ft,
3
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27 Solve the simultaneous equations

x+3y:12 (D5x-y:oo(x 3)

lsp<-33 - l_?@

C-@ IOq
CC

2*+
z-t+ € 1_St6

subJ'{jt ^tq
^ ./-\
I t-\ a-j
- 12-

12- [--s
1e-S
3.S\1 :

Cha<jt- i,-r @ ": !-S
- i1- , ):3'S

V/ (Total for Questio n 27 is3 marks)
s><l-s-<'s

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS

20
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